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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce ourselves and the organizations for which we work.Intro statement:From Oregon Heritage’s perspective, we work with a lot of small heritage nonprofits across the state and we try and respond to common issues that we see occurring. One of the main issues we have seen is boards not quite understanding what their role is in managing a nonprofit. The result of this leads to confusion about what they are supposed to be doing and who is supposed to be doing it and can impact the organization carrying out the mission of the organization. So our hope in this presentation and the subsequent tools that we offer at Oregon Heritage, is to help boards understand what they are supposed to be doing so we can eliminate the time and stress spend on that confusion and channel it back into doing the great work of that organization in it’s community. Subsequently, this ties in perfectly with what Ruth from Portland Children’s Museum is going to discuss in terms of Board Recruitment. I’m sure board recruitment is challenging for some of you and she will address tips to help with recruitment but, ultimately, if the board better understands what they are responsible for, they can clearly layout these expectations with future board members so there is not question about it once they become board members. 



Introductions! 
O How many of you are board members? 
O How many of you are staff? 
O What are some of the challenges the board 

of your organization experiences? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(write down challenges as they are mentioned on note pads)Our hope is that we can discuss the board’s role and responsibility in addressing some of these challenges and provide tools and resources to do that. 



Session Agenda 
O Board Roles and Responsibilities 

O Policy & Oversight 
O Planning 
O Committees 
O Financial Management & Funding 
O Advocacy  
O Evaluation 
O Personnel 

O Recruitment tips  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an outline of the points we are going to address during the session but keep in mind that we are not going to be able to go in depth but we can provide resources for you to take a deep dive in an area that you think might benefit your organization. We will also have Recruitment tips throughout the presentation to help you think strategically about how you can recruit board members.



Policy & Oversight 

O Legal Requirements 
O Articles of Inc. & By-laws 
O Policies & Procedures 

Image: www.blueavacado.org, by-laws cheat sheet 

Board Is Ultimately Responsible 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This involves establishing and/or continuing the legal existence of the program and ensuring that the organization fulfills legal requirements in the conduct of its business and affairs. In terms of how your organization operates in they eyes of the law, you can refer to these sources to help guide you:Oregon Revised Statutes, Chapter 65Your Articles of IncorporationYour By-LawsIt’s good to review all of these and definitely provide them when on-boarding board members. Articles of Incorporation are like the constitution for your organization. They are typically short and provide basic information such as name, address, type of nonprofit, membership versus non-membership organization, and provisions regarding the distribution of assets during dissolution. The by-laws are the second most important document and it provides the structure for how your board operates as a governing entity.For the board members in the audience, do you remember receiving these when joining the board? Adopting, following, updating, and administering bylaws is important and making sure you are following the bylaws, especially when it comes to things like notice of the annual meetings, membership voting percentages required for changing certain things in the bylaws, procedures, etc. Ultimately, the board is responsible and accountable for the organization and its actions. One thing I want to be sure to bring up in this section are the three duties of trust. 

http://www.blueavacado.org/


Policy & Oversight 

O 3 Duties of Trust 
O The Duty of Care 
O The Duty of Loyalty 
O The Duty of Obedience 

Suggested Action Step: 
• Hand out this pamphlet to new 

board members as part of their 
board packet 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In carrying out board responsibilities, the law generally imposes three duties of trust: The duty of due care, loyalty to the corporation and obedience to the law. A great resource that goes over these duties is “A Guide to Nonprofit Board Service in Oregon” from the Office of the Attorney General of the State or Oregon. I am handing out a copy for all of you. Let’s briefly go over the three duties:Duty of care: board members’ responsibility to participate actively in making decisions on behalf to he organization and to exercise their best judgement while doing so. This involves attending meetings and requesting and receiving information to carry out your duties. Duty of loyalty: when acting on behalf of the organization in a decision-making capacity, board members must set aside their own personal and professional interests. The organization’s needs come first. Having a conflict-of-interest policy can help eliminate some of these issues as they arise. Duty of obedience: Board members bear the legal responsibility of ensuring that the organization remains true to its mission and purpose by its compliance with applicable federal and state laws. It would be a great idea to include this in the new board member orientation materials. You can get copies of this (hold up example) by contacting the Office of the Attorney General, contact info is on the back. You can also print them out online. We brought copies of the publication for all of you today to take back to your board. 



Planning 

O Mission & Vision 
O Long and short term goals 
O Strategic plan development 

Suggested Action Steps: 
- Identify grants to help facilitate a 

strategic planning session 
- Take an hour at your annual retreat 

to brainstorm on trends, 
opportunities, and threats 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mission statement: The reason an organization exists, the need it is meeting in the community.Vision statement: What you see in the future for your community if your organization succeeds at its mission.How many of you know the mission of your organization? Knowing your mission is critical (which also makes the case for make it short and sweet and easy to memorize). It can help you speak about the organization in public with community and it will be good to keep it in mind when making programmatic decisions (special events, programs, exhibits, education, etc.). Reviewing your mission periodically is also a good idea in order to make sure it is still relevant, useful, and valid. Vision statements are different than mission statements. They tend to be idealistic, a longer narrative of what is possible if the organization is able to achieve its mission. It inspires and motivates and is more long term focused. Vision statements tend to be revised every 5 years or so as the world around them changes. Boards should participate actively in an overall planning process and assist in implementing and monitoring the plan’s goals. Have you gone through a strategic planning process? The process and the outcome of the process can be very helpful for boards as they carry forward into the future. It assesses the boards strengths and weaknesses, looks at trends affecting the organization, sets priorities and helps monitor progress. If things are changing in the community and you as an organization need to respond to that change, this process can help you with that. It can also help you identify trends before they happen and help you do some front end planning as opposed to always being reactive. (Hit button for Suggested Action Steps Box) You can find grants to pay for the process if your organization does not have one in place or sometimes a board member may know someone that will facilitate it probono. You can also spend some time at your annual meetings brainstorming about trends, opportunities and threats in the organization’s external environment. 



Planning: Recruitment Tip 

O Your vision, mission, & strategic plan inform 
board recruitment 
 

O It used to be, who brings: 
O Work 
O Wealth 
O Wisdom 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your vision, mission, & strategic plan inform board recruitment (bold text is slide text)It used to be, who bringsWorkWealthWisdomBut it’s not that easy. Consider what you want to accomplish. 



Planning: Recruitment Tip 

O Rather, recruit board members who bring: 
O Passion for your mission 
O Expertise that fills staff gaps 
O Representation of your community 
O Capacity and connections for fundraising 
 

O Each board seat is strategic and valuable! 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rather, recruit board members who bringPassion for your missionExpertise that fills staff gapsRepresentation of your communityCapacity and connections for fundraisingEach board seat is strategic and valuable! You should approach board recruitment with the same thoughtful considering as you would hiring a staff member. And in some ways, the stakes are higher, because an engaged board member can be your donor/advocate for a lifetime (and beyond), far exceeding the tenure of staff. 



Committee Oversight 
O Recruiting effective chairs 
O Work plan approval 
O Monitoring activities via the work plan 
O Providing adequate resources 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s chat a little bit about committees. We are interested to hear what committees you folks have within your organization (let’s record their committees on the big note pad). Anybody have ad-hoc committees or task forces? A lot of the work of the organization gets done via committees. Some common committees for heritage organizations are the Executive Committee, membership committee, education committee, collection committee, etc. A common misconception is that board members are the only ones that can be on the committees. Not true and in fact if that is the case with your organization, you should be worried about burnout. Recruiting volunteers to be on the committee is key and not only because it spreads the workload, but it also invests community members in the organization and cultivates future potential board members. You do not need to assemble a committee for everything. Instead, consider appointing a task force for a special project/assignment/issue and then dissolve it upon completion of that special project.Boards should require that committees present their annual work plan and budget for approval and should monitor the committees’ activities. 



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is an example of a work plan. You’ll note that we break down each step and assign it to a specific person with a start and end date, how long it should take, as well as a budget. Once you finish the work plan, you’ll go back and enter in the actual cost. This will help with your planning in the next year. Your work plans will also help with volunteer time management and tracking volunteer hours for reporting. While I understand that this is an extra step that many folks don’t like to do due to time and capacity, I think it is worth trying out for a year. It can help you in the long run with the following:By knowing how many hours volunteers put into tasks on the work plan, it can help you more effectively recruit volunteers with tasks. “Hey will you volunteer for this project? It will be a commitment of X amount of hours per month”It’s a good way to outline the process of an event in case your super awesome volunteer, Bob, who always manages this part of the event and has all of the institutional knowledge about this event has some life change and can no longer volunteer for the event. If you have a work plan, you won’t have a total loss of information on what needs to be done for the eventFor events, having a completed work plan can help you in the evaluation process when you are deciding whether the time and money spent on the event is worth the outcome you get (money, community support, etc.)Track volunteer time for in-kind match donations



Committee Oversight: 
Recruitment Tip 

Leverage committees for board recruitment 
O Recruit “for this year or next” 
O Use committee work to ensure a good fit 
O Limit standing committees 
O Show how committees/task forces fit in the 

strategic plan 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember that committee work can be a trial run for both the potential board member and the organization, to see if it’s a good fit. Consider board recruitment for “this year or next,” which gives candidates a year to try committee work in year one. Your bylaws should specify if committees are required; these usually include Executive, Finance, Governance, and Nominating. Limit the number of standing committees regardless, and defer to task forces instead that will support the focus areas of your strategic plan.Illustrate how your committees and task forces fit in to your strategic plan to demonstrate their value on the organization’s critical path. Potential board members want to feel that they’ll be an essential contributor to the organization’s future, and that their time will be used wisely.Slide text:Leverage committees for board recruitmentRecruit “for this year or next”Use committee work to ensure a good fitLimit standing committeesShow how committees/task forces fit in the strategic plan(Next slide, insert my strategic plan)  



To achieve those goals, this year we will… 
1. Develop a multi-year fundraising 

strategy to decrease cost per dollar 
raised and enhance board fundraising 
capacity. Fundraising Strategy Task 
Force Governance/Nominating 
Committee 

2. Build relationships with potential 
programming and/or location partners. 
New Location Task Force 

3. Gather and analyze data to understand 
the reasons behind flat attendance.    
New Location Task Force 

4. Increase attendance not only to 
enhance revenue, but also to build the 
case for a new building. 

5. Articulate an exhibit strategy that 
motivates attendance and prepares us 
for a new building. 

 

To achieve those goals, this year we will… 
1. Articulate and implement new staffing 

relationships.                             
Organizational Structure Task Force 

2. Implement a new budget process.   
Finance Committee 

3. Increase professional development 
profitability.                                            
Finance Committee 

4. Develop the Case for Support.   
Fundraising Strategy Task Force 

5. Create a plan to rebrand the 
organization. Organizational Structure 
Task Force 

6. Identify and implement DEAI policies. 
 

To achieve those goals, this year we will… 
1. Develop a change management plan 

for each operational project.       
Change Management Task Force 

2. Create a plan for staff  and board 
professional development based on 
our learning approach. 
Governance/Nominating Committee 

3. Include DEAI and learning approach 
goals on performance reflections. 

 

With a focus on the Portland metro area 
and influence nationally, children up to 
age 11 and the adults who care for them 
will have an improved understanding of 
and opportunity for playing, making, and 
sharing together. Ultimately, this will lead 
to more people with creative mindsets and 
a more empathetic, peaceful world. 

 At the end of three years… 
A. Board, staff, and the public will 

understand and have embraced a new 
organizational identity. 

B. The organization will have supported 
and managed change so that every 
staff member feels informed, included, 
and energized by the new structure. 

C. Board and staff  will reaffirm their 
commitment to diversity, equity, access, 
and inclusion as part of the new 
structure. 

2018/19—2020/21 Strategic Plan Summary 

I. Facilitate change management to a new 
organizational structure 

 

OUR VISION: We envision a world 
where everyone retains and values 
the innate curiosity, creativity, and 
empathy of childhood. 

OUR MISSION: To develop innovative 
problem-solvers through playful 
learning experiences that strengthen 
relationships between children and 
their world. 

OUR TARGET AUDIENCE: Young 
children and those who care for them.  

OUR UNIQUE VALUE: Through our 
research, based in our museum and 
school, we elevate the conversation 
around early childhood education and 
the power of play.  

OUR STRATEGIC ANCHORS 

OUR INTENDED IMPACT 

? ? ? 

II. Implement the operational aspects of a new 
organizational structure 

III. Prepare for a new location 

 At the end of three years, we will have… 
A. A new business plan, and a budget 

framework and process that all business 
lines feel is fair and equitable. 

B. A new organizational chart, plan for staff 
growth, and succession plans for key 
positions. 

C. A new name and brand identity collateral. 
D. Policies that support diversity, equity, 

access, and inclusion. 
E. Definitions of success and an evaluation 

system to quantify progress and impact. 

  At the end of three years we will have… 
A. A fund development and staffing strategy 

that prepares us for a capital campaign. 
B. Key partnerships that will lead to  a 

compelling case for support and  new 
location. 

C. Data that help identify priority locations 
for consideration. 

D. Confidence that these priority locations 
enhance inclusion of and access for 
underrepresented communities. 

E. A vision for our new building. 

2017-19—2020/21 KEY GOALS 

2017-19—2020/21 STRATEGIC AREAS OF FOCUS 

ORGANIZATIONAL VALUES & VISION-IN 

       2018 /19 ACTION INITIATIVES 

Innovative Research 

We show 
each other 
the path to 

shared 
adventure. 

Creativity of Children 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Board establishes goals and objectives and committees create and implement the work plan to accomplish the goals and objectives.Ruth – I love that you have the committees in red under the action items. Any chance we can keep this as an example of a Strategic Plan Summary in our Oregon Heritage files? Sure!



Financial Management & 
Funding 

O Annual Budget 
O Approving & monitoring finances 
O Authorizing annual audit or review 
O Assuming responsibility of necessary 

expenditures 
O Ultimately responsible for fundraising 

 
Suggested Action Step: 
- Either have the treasurer take part of a board meeting to train board 

members in reading financials OR invite a CPA or an auditor to make 
a presentation to the board on finances 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Funding and financial management includes approving the annual budget, monthly financials in the board meeting packet, and ensuring that the proper financial controls are in place. The organization should also operate in a transparent manner so that donors, members, stakeholder groups understand how and why decisions were made. Getting the budget and policies in place can really help with time management and efficiency. For example, I was chatting with a ED of a small nonprofit who was having to go to the board to get small expenditures approved because they were three months into the year and a budget had still not been approved by the board. The time spent by the staff and the board to discuss and approve all those expenses could have been spent on strategic planning to better serve the community. Board sets a budget, staff and committees have their project budget, they spend within their budget line item, done. Suggested action plan - Not everyone who joins the board has done accounting or is a CPA but they are expected to be responsible for the annual budget and reviewing the finances every month for board meetings. Story of long time board member who reviewed and voted on finances for several years but raised her hand at a meeting letting everyone know that she really does not understand the financial printout she gets. It would be a good idea to offer a training to board members on how to read financials. If you have a board member that can do that, great, otherwise you can invite a CPA to do it or there are webinars and trainings you can pay for board members to take. NAO has offered trainings recently on this as does the Center for Nonprofit Stewardship. 



Financial Management & 
Funding 

O Funding sources to consider: 
O Membership (Personal and Business) 
O Grants 
O Special events 
O Workshop registration 
O Sponsorship 
O Annual giving 
O Mass appeal 
O Office rental 
O Retail Merchandise 

 
Image: www.scottcountyfoundation.org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ultimately the board is responsible for fundraising and ensuring that the organization has adequate funds to fulfill its mission, especially when you have paid staff. Having a fundraising plan in place can be critical to help approach what often can be a huge stress for the organization. Having multiple revenue sources is a good idea, are there some not on this list that have been successful for your organization?It’s good to keep your eyes out for what organization similar to yours are doing. For example, if you are a board member for a museum and you visit another museum’s exhibit, check out the credits for the exhibit and see if they received grants, donations, etc. and if they might be options for your organization. It might also be a good idea to have a discussion at a meeting about what each board member is comfortable doing to help with fundraising efforts. Everyone has their strengths and everyone has things that make them truly uncomfortable. Maybe someone is not good at point blank asking someone for money but they have no problem asking someone to become a member. In the future we will have a module with fundraising information that can delve a little further in some of these revenue streams. I just wanted to make sure you had some of these in place and are thinking about a fundraising plan. Ruth would like to add being clear during recruitment about personal giving, and expectations for getting. Share commitment form..



Financial Management & 
Funding 

O Be clear about expectations during 
recruitment 

O Specific amount or not? Give or get? 
O Importance of 100% giving 
O Alternatives to cash 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ruth’s additions on board fundraising…slide text:Basic Board Responsibilities:FundraisingBe clear about expectations during recruitmentSpecific amount or not?Importance of 100% givingAlternatives to cash



Advocacy 
O Publicizing to community 
O Giving support and prestige to the program 
O Spokespersons for the program/organization 
 

Suggested Action Steps: 
- Develop an elevator speech, a short statement that is one or two 

sentences long of what the organization does. Be prepare to deliver at 
any time.  

- Make names badges for all board members so they can wear it to 
other community events. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a board member, you should be able to clearly articulate to the public the organization’s mission, accomplishments, and goals and garner support from the community. It is important that all board members know what is going on with the organization and agree on decisions that are made so that they can be knowledgeable when asked my community members or stakeholder groups about it. ACTION STEP: One thing that can be a challenge for board members of nonprofit organization is being able to convey the organization’s work in a short but compelling way. Developing an elevator speech and having it ready can be truly beneficial. You never know who you run into when you are at community events and who might engage with your organization based on a discussion with you, a board member. Do any of you already have an elevator speech that you like to share that might inspire others? You can always use part of a board meeting to develop this for all board members. Getting a name badge made with the organization’s name and the board member’s name can also be effective. Board members can wear it to other meetings and this may engage community member’s in conversation about the organization.Beth – I am bringing an example of your recently printed OHC booklet as a tool to provide board members with. 



Advocacy: Recruitment tip 
As you advocate, recruit! 
O Don’t rely solely on your board members 
O Recruit all year long in the community 

O Equip your board members to do the same 
O Develop your/their “why” story 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t fall into the trap of board members only recruiting friends and colleagues. While this will lead to some good candidates, it’s more important to specify what your organization needs in terms of expertise, capacity, and community representation.As a leader in your organization, you need to be out in the community advocating for your organization, and in the process you’ll identify potential board candidates with whom your vision resonates. This is a year-long process! Keep a running list of potential board members so that you’re not scrambling when it’s time to fill the slate.The idea of a name badge for your board members is a good one. Also consider making them board member business cards, with your mission printed on one side. Lapel pins with your organization’s logos are good conversation starters.Most importantly, develop your own “why” story of why you’re involved in the organization, and encourage your existing board members to practice their own “why” stories, so that they are confident representatives of your museum in the community. Slide text:As you advocate, recruit!Don’t rely solely on your board membersRecruit all year long in the communityEquip your board members to do the sameDevelop your/their “why” story



Evaluation 
O Regularly reviewing and evaluating programs 
O Counseling and making decisions on plans 

adopted by committees 

Suggested Action Steps: 
- Develop a board calendar that includes staff evaluations, a board self-

assessment, and a review of mission, vision, and objectives 
- Schedule a board retreat every year to reflect on the mission and 

board function 
- Require report from staff or committees on evaluation results of 

programs and/or special events 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The board should ensure that current and proposed programs and services are consistent with the organization’s mission and monitor their effectiveness. Suggested Action Steps Some ways to do this include:Developing a board calendar that includes the ED’s evaluation, a board self-assessment, and a review of mission, vision, and objectives.Scheduling a board retreat every year to reflect on the mission and board functionRequiring that staff or committees in charge of programs and/or events have an evaluation mechanism in place and report those results to the board. The board can use those results to address if it achieves desired outcomes given the time, energy, and money expended. (self evaluation example handout)



Personnel 
O Recruitment, selection, and development of 

individuals to serve on the board of directors 
O Hiring and regularly evaluating the Executive 

Director 
O Creating and approving personnel policies 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I left this section last because I think it is critical and it’s where a lot of problems can occur. First of all, included in this Personnel section is the responsibility for board members to recruit and select those to serve on the board and give them a thorough orientation on the organization and the duties of a board member. This is something board members should always be thinking about. I have seen boards that do this in a too little too late fashion and then are caught in a quandary where they are having to recruit new board members straight into officer positions, not an ideal onboarding situation. Cultivating board members through membership, volunteerism, or partnerships or projects is a good way to introduce them and slowly get them invested in the organization’s mission and goals. The other half of this section focused on hired staff. Taking on an employee is a big and important responsibility of an organization. Making sure the board has consensus on the position responsibilities and taking the time to do a careful and directed search for the most qualified person is critical. The Board should also be sure that the ED has the moral and professional support he/she needs to further the goals of the organization. 



Personnel 
O Basic Staff Responsibilities 

O Administrator 
O Volunteer manager 
O Work plan coordination 
O Communicator (with committees and 

community) 
O Monitoring and evaluation 
O Resource to Board & Committees 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is just an example of the role of staff in organizations such as yours. It’s important that the Executive Director and the Board work together to achieve the mission of the organization. Again, clearly defining those roles will be important for a successful relationship. 



Board Recruitment 
Recruitment Tools 
O Board job description 
O Commitment form 
 
On-boarding Tools 
O Orientation binder 
O Required forms 
O Board website for ongoing reference  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recruitment, on-boarding, engagement, and off-boarding are critical investments made easier with supporting documents. Develop tools that will make your job easier, clarify expectations, celebrate success, and honor those who have served. The text below can be two slides:Recruitment toolsBoard job descriptionCommitment formOn-boarding toolsOrientation binderRequired forms (conflict of interest, whistle-blower policy, background check)Board website for ongoing reference



Board Recruitment 
Board Engagement Tools 
O Annual accomplishment report 
O Board self-evaluation 
O Board website for meeting handouts 
 
Off-boarding Tools 
O Induction into a board alumni society 
O Continuation in a membership society 
O Perpetual VIP list and annual event 
O Leadership Council 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Board engagement toolsAnnual accomplishment reportBoard self-evaluationBoard website for meeting handoutsOff-boarding toolsInduction into a board alumni societyContinuation in a membership societyPerpetual VIP list and annual eventLeadership Council



Resources 
Publications 
O A Guide to Nonprofit Board Service in Oregon, Oregon Department of 

Justice, Office of the Attorney General. 
http://www.doj.state.or.us/charigroup/pages/tipsbrd.aspx  

O The Nonprofit Board Answer Book: A Practical Guide for Board Members 
and Chief Executives, Third Edition. BoardSource, 2012. 

O The Oregon Nonprofit Corporation Handbook, NAO, by Cindy Cumfer & 
Kay Sohl 
 

Websites 
O www.independentsector.org 
O www.boardsource.org 
O https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/ 

 

Oregon Laws  
O Oregon Nonprofit Corporation Law: Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter 65, 

https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/bills_laws/ors/ors065.html 
 

http://www.independentsector.org/
http://www.boardsource.org/
https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/bills_laws/ors/ors065.html


Resources 
Grants for Board Development & Strategic Planning 
O Oregon Cultural Trust, www. culturaltrust.org 
O Oregon Community Foundation, Community Grant, 

http://www.oregoncf.org/ 
O Meyer Memorial Trust, https://mmt.org/ 
O Collins Foundation, 

http://www.collinsfoundation.org/welcome-collins-
foundation 

O Ford Family Foundation, http://www.tfff.org/what-we-
do/vital-rural-communities/ford-institute-community-
building/technical-assistance-grants 

 

http://www.oregonculturaltrust.org/
http://www.oregoncf.org/
https://mmt.org/
http://www.collinsfoundation.org/welcome-collins-foundation
http://www.collinsfoundation.org/welcome-collins-foundation
http://www.tfff.org/what-we-do/vital-rural-communities/ford-institute-community-building/technical-assistance-grants
http://www.tfff.org/what-we-do/vital-rural-communities/ford-institute-community-building/technical-assistance-grants
http://www.tfff.org/what-we-do/vital-rural-communities/ford-institute-community-building/technical-assistance-grants


Resources 

www.mindyourcollections.org 



Thank you! 
 

 
Beth Dehn, Oregon Heritage 

Beth.Dehn@Oregon.gov 
 

Katie Henry, Oregon Heritage 
Katie.Henry@Oregon.gov 

 
Ruth Shelly, Portland Children’s Museum 

rshelly@portlandcm.org 
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